
. . sometimes torturing caprices of fash- 
x, ion, ‘her frail body is worn out with 

r {in his seymon on the mount not to 

Jesu ; | “Let your adorning be not that out- 

hy af al ne ome 
laach grandeur dnd beavty! 

~to 5} in a style befitting their stations, and 
- | in accordance with the dictates of a 
0 refined taste. ‘Many such are pure, 
| sincere Christians, and give liberally 

| of their means for charitable purpo- | 

 Widh sppreniation of the beastiful ob: 
jects of nature;the soft, fleecy clouds; 
the glossy plumage of ‘the birds, the 

f : remorse. She is discontented and 
restless, and no one enjoys her soci- 

sre | her and that sweet faced, ‘happy- 
tly looking old lady, who has made dress 
ofa secondary consideration! 

t., | stored her mind with useful knowl- 
| edge, and strewn her pathway with 
| deeds of kindness! 

e ness of a life well spent stamps upon 

r | her countenance a beauty which the 
wrinkles of age can never efface. By | vied 

{for there is perfect congeniality of 

n ess.” 

  

  

  

  

_ which is but aggravated by 

ety. What a sad contrast between 

She has 

The conscious- 

topisitual magnetism, the pious boy or 

ana youth hold sweet ‘communion, 

| soul. She enjoys the respect and 
love of all with whom she is associa- 

~ Human nature has always been the 
‘same, therefore Christ admonishes us 

| think too much about what we shall 
wear; but he says, “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteous. 

“The pearl of great price.” 
One of the inspired writers says:   

which is in Ween of God of great — 

© {and beauty 

| evil, and causing them to commit sin. 

; plainly, 50 that your stylish appear- 

7 { ance may not so overawe some poor, 
8p | weak sister as to hinder ber from 

€i% { taking a seat by you in the house of 

fit God! Remember what Paul says: 
~ {Eating meat offered to idols was   

ward adorning of plaiting the hair, 

ig on of apparel; but let it be the 

: Persons of wealth certainly have a 

| right to clothe themselves in costly | 
garments; to purchase the finest of 
materials, and dress most elegantly. 

| God himself loves gress; and we im- 
agine our most costly robes can bear 
no comparison to the spotless purity 

of ‘those worn by the an- 
jects of heaven. 

Doubtless the majority of wealthy 
- | people who dress fine, have no thought 

of making a display for the purpose 
of exciting envy, but simply to dress 

ses, for which God bless them; but 
often, much to their surprise, they 
find they are actually influencing 
some of their fellow-creatures for | 

Dear Sister of Wealth, dress more 

ib dry 

meat cause my brother to offend, 

  

ib the probable cost, and woudaring if 
| some poor father has not run in debt | # 

that his daughter may dress in the 
latest style, in order to enable her to 
occupy a place in fashionable society. 
What a heroine is she who has the 

moral courage to resist these tempta- 
tions! 

Look at that lady who is not so 
stylishly dressed as the one just in 
front of her. Her brow is contracted 

and she looks troubled. Perhaps she 
is almost distracted in her mental ef- 
forts to contrive some plan by which 
she can make as genteel an appear- 

ance on the next Sabbath as her en- 

vied neighbor. The minister's ser- 

mon, which he has carefully prepared, 

and prayed that it might reach some 

heart, falls upon many deaf cars. The 

rustle of ribbons, silks and showy 

fans, drowns his voice, or rather dulls 

the sense of hearing. Vanity of van- 

ities, saith the preacher, all is vanity. 

Oh, that we could drive such vain 

trifling thoughts to the winds, and not 

so grossly insult our precious Re- 

deemer! It is a desecration of the 

holy Sabbath; and it is only God's 

great forbearance and mercy that save 
us from instant destruction. 

Does not the excessive love of 

dress retard the progress of Sunday- 

school work? Perhaps some ambi- 

tious mother is so anxious for her 

little daughter to be well dressed, she 
| spends so much of her time tucking, 

1 ruffling ‘and flouncing pretty dresses’ 

in which to array her body, that she 

| has not a moment left in which to 

teach her the lesson and impress upon 
her young heart those sacred truths 

| which pertain to the salvation of her 

never-dying soul. What may that af- 

fectionate but mistaken mother expect 

to hear when her little one returns 

from Sabbath-school? “Mamma, I 

had on the prettiest diess of any in 

the class; and, mamma, Annie Sexton 

kept looking at my pretty sash. 1 do 
{ove to be dressed finer than any. 

body.” What a sad commentary on 
the love of display! A miniature 

leader of Fashion! Oh, mother, how 

watchful, careful and prayerful should 

influence! 
May the Sabbath school, in which 

should be trained immortal souls for | 

Christ, never prove to be for any of 

our dear children an agent of de- 
struction! Parents, superintendents, 

teachers, and all Christians should 

work together for the one prime ob- 

ject—the salvation of souls. 

Perhaps there are some parents 

who would like to send their children 

to Sabbath school, but it is too bu- 

miliating to them and their little ones 

to go shabbily dressed, and so they 

remain at home. Perhaps a neat cal- 

ico dress, a cheap hat and a pair of 

shoes may be all that are needed. 

Would it not be a Christian duty for 

- | some good sister to make a little sac-   be | rifice; spend a little less for dress, and 

" nriagto your children. 
| daughter marries, looking down,” 

a your children, lest their sins and 

we be in view of the magnitude of our | 

| as you wouldn't be willing for her to 

: iL BROTHER cATLETT SMITH, 

The services ad. ten dn 
Tr vem ‘accessions 10, 

ing he is i Tu a consecrated. He 

| spends no time in social glee, If you | 
yy happen. to show him yout old “thresh | 

sh | ing-foor” of twenty-five years’ ac- | wi 
tive | quaintance, he will not say to you as | Jie 

we | David said to Arsupab, “I will pay | | 
> thee for it,” but will ake it withau! of   
success of comparatively young men 
and beginners, I predict for Bro. Cat. 
a bright future, especially so could 
he find some way of obtaining the 
liberal education which his gifts de 
serve, 

three days, till Monday, when Bro. 

Smith began, but was prevented by a 
threatened spell of fever on dear little 

warm friends at Fayetteville, who de. 
sire to see and hear him again, 

W. Wiukes. 

Reflections 3 on the: Home--Lotsons 
from David and Absalom. 

BY WM. HENRY STRICKLAND, 

No. 3. 

Notice lastly. David condoned 
Absalom's faults. Absalom was a 

murderer. He had killed his own 
brother in cold blood, after letting 

the murderous intent rest in his bosom 
for many months. He ought to have 

been executed as a murderer. 

record says: “ David's soul was con- 
sumed with longings after Absalom” 
while Absalom was a fugitive from 
justice, “ for he was comforted con- 

| cerning Amnon, seeing he was dead.” 
| You are doing wrong toward your 

child when you refuse to hear, from 

truthful source, reports of his misdo- 

ings. If neighbors warn you, does it 
offend you toward them? *“ A thank- 
less task 0 warn 3pasent of his 8 child's 

even if it ‘were, docs this excuse us? 

Many duties bring no thanks. That 
does not release us, however: We are 

our brother's keeper, and keepers of 
each other's children, too. 

Why are parents the last ones to 
know of the errors and vices of their 
children? Because they are wilfully 

and purposely blind; they don’t want 
to kn/w and see these things. If pa- 
rents will watch over their own chil- 

dren as they do their clerks, their 

servants, their neighbors’ children, 

they are bound to Enow “of their sins. 
You may know by intuition and 

experience what they will do under 
certain environments. What did you 

as a girl or boy do, similarly situa- 

ted? Put yourself in his or her place, 
let allurements and insinuations to 
evil come; how would you have with- 

stood them? Would you, if left un- 

aided, have fallen? So will they, 

A horse had strayed away, and 

quite a force of men were on the 
hunt; a half-witted simpleton turned 

out, saying, “I can find the horse.” 
It was not long till he brought the 
horse home. * How did you find the 

horse, Jack?” “ Well, I sat down on a 

rock where the horse was last seen, 
and 1 said, suppose, 1 was a horse, 

| where would I go? I thought it out, 

then | went to that place and found 
him, and here he is.” That sort of 
philosophy will be like a telescope on 
the young, immature, helpless boys 

and girls when away from you, 
bat me recapitulate, 

Use your Dest influence In whe) 

IH your 

ghe will never be able to lift her hus- 

band up to her level, 
If she looks down to marry she 

must go down for life. Pacents can 
| do much to regulate this all-import. 

lant question. Why should your 
daughter associate with persons of 
such social standings and characters 

kh is » dangerous experi- 

2. Dow't neglect the ruining of 

#8 break your hearts, Make 
ous ns bright, Joyous, happy.   

or the curb sone or the 

be | tion” by sul 
whieh rendered the Matemont unin. 

tte Typographical corrections 

  
  

  
  

said, “Spare the rod 
the child” the practice 

is to spoil the rod and 
‘child, and Often rod and 

igh his’ dene “Train 
in the ‘way he should go." 

  
Bro. Renfroe was to aid us the first | 

Johnnie. . Bro. Smith made many | 

The | 

“oh mA 

with sorrow to the grave, 
or them, and when you are 

no more, you shall live in 

ind they shall rise up and 
| blessed. God give us our 

as unbroken when we meet 
in the “many mansions” of 
her's house,” 

wns AGI Wren iors 

enominational Schools. 

itor: At the recent session 
ast Liberty Association the 

of the following “ Report on 
mn" was requested to furnish a 

r publication in the ALABAMA 
If you deem it worthy of 

Be in your columns the brethren 
Me East Liberty would be pleased 

je you give it a place. 

: CLERK. 

IREPORT ON EDUCATION. 
@ desire to urge in this report 

reasons why we should sustain 

nominational schools. As our 

is limited what we offer will be 
phted in very concise form. 
L8When sent from home our chil- 

dr rs Whould go to our denominational 
sched 

8% 3 

son 

our # 

spa 

P 

i$) The moral influences of this class 
ols are better; because (a) the 

ors are all Christians; because 

# local chureh has oversight of 

#holars, and because (c) more 
members are to be found 

ie the scholars. These consider- 
, and each of them is beyond 

“go very far toward placing 
ar such influences as 
ted to develop high 

of o od 

oral character. 
2. We should send our children to 

our denominational schools because 

the intellectual training is better. This 

is evident because (a) our denomina- 

tional schools are unendowed and 
depend for their existence on merit 

alone; this brings about (b) the em- 

ployment of the bert teaching talent, 
for an institution depending on merit’ 

alone cannot afford to employ a sec- 

ond rate faculty, Itis also evident 
that.[c) the professors in such a 
school devote more time and atten- 

tion to the pupils. A careful consid. 
eration of the above propositions will 
lead to the conclusion that our chil- 

dren: receive beller preparation for 

success in life at our denominational 
schodls than at other institutions. 

3. Another reason—one worthy of 

mostcareful attention—-why we should 

patrenize our denominational schools 
is found in the fact that infidelity is 

excluded and faith in Christ governs. 

Infidelity grows more and more im- 
Fpudent and it behooves Christian pa- 

rents to guard their children against 

its deadly teachings, In our denom- 
inational schools the danger is vastly 
diminished in this respect. 

Il. We beg leave to say that How- 

ard College for our boys and the Jud- 

son and the Central Institutes for our 
girls offer all the advantages outlined 
above. These are Christian colleges; 

the faculties are lovers of Jesus 

Christ; moral as well as intellectusl 
Amnislovs in wegently insisted upon; the 

methods of instruction are of the most 

approved kinds, These institutions 
have done and sre doing much for 
the denomination in Alabama, and 
the denomination should do much 
for them. WwW. C. Buepsag, 

LaFayette, Alabama. 
Se BM Se *: 

Dewopolia Church. 

The body of the house is up and 
the roof will go on this week. We will 

days to keep the work going Will 
the Brethren who kindly subscribed 
to the building @ the various fSeso- 

ble! Sines my last statement I have 
recsived from Spring Will Church 
git. 

printer changed the word * subncriy: 

© Respectfully, 
Eas, ANDERSON, 

rn Ala Oct. 7th, 1884   

i ha yet taken ifs ET 

{ baptised sixteen ; 

| October, 

ing Shite: yeukald tes on ed in this hitherto destitute portion of 

to greater things. 
the Lord's vineyard, which will lead | 

The peopl of this portion of Ala- | 4     

| ous family 

ciation. 

need $400 within the next fifteen 

ciations pay as speedily us practice 

In last wiek's statement your   

{Seed sown here will fall upon goodly 
soil, and precious souls are to be 

saved in retired portions, as well as in 
the most populous neighborhoods, 
The educational advantages are al- 

most none, and some are arranging 
to move into Escambia county, Fla, 
where the facilities are better. 

The writer, feéling the lack of early 
education, and being burdened in his 
labors thereby, feels moved to thanks 
that he can now enjoy for his numer- 

the benefits of a most ex- 

cellent school, the doors of which 

have been kept open the year round. 
The time has come when education 

is bread and meat and clothing, and 

the family that is allowed to grow up 
in ignorance will have a desperate 
struggle for existence. 

A once servile race, having once 
formed the chief portion of the labor- 
ing people, have been clothed with 

the full powers and privileges of citi- 
zenship, and we dare not shut our 

eyes to the fact that they are making 

a tremendous struggle for knowledge, 

assisted by the contribution of vast 
sums of money sent them from with- 

out, and denying themselves some- 

times even proper food that their 

children may be kept in school. 

I confess it is appalling to think of 
what might be the result if they suc- 
ceed in becoming generally educated, 

and the same sluggish spirit, in re. 

gard to education of their children, 
which has so generally prevailed 

among the poorer white people, should 

continue 10 grow worse. 
of Escambia county are fully awake 
to the situation, and the quality of 

schools is rapidly improving. 
W. A. SHELBY. 

Bold Spring, Ala, Sept. 27, 1884. 
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Canaan Association. 

Dear Bro. West: The Canaan As- 

sociation has just closed its fifty-first 
session—the best during its life. Its 

venerable moderator, Rev. A. J. Wal- 

drop, has presided over about thirty- 
five of its sessions. No man in the 

association bears the same relation to 

our people, nor do we feel so near 

and so tenderly toward any one else, 

as toward Bro. Waldrop. He is our 

father in Israel. Probably no other 

man living in Alabama, to-day, has 

done more for the advancment of our 

denominational interests than be, 

surely none in this section. For fifty 

years he has labored faithfully and 
arduously in this association, and 
what we are and have to-day, we owe 

to him more than to any one else, It 

was a real pleasure to our people to 

extend to him again a renewal of our 

respect and love, 

As stated above this was the best 

meeting of our existence as an asso- 

I have never witnessed that 

amount of zeal and earnestness with 

which every member entered into the 

work done, Every movement was 

supported with a lLiearty good will. 

First of all we raised two hundred 
and seventeen and a half dollars for 

our Ministerial Board. We stand at 

the head of the list, and Bro. West, 

we feel good over having done our 
duty. Tell Bro, Crumpton we have 

taken a decided stand on the side of 

Prohibition. Tell Bro, Bailey we had 

a Board of Directors appointed to 
work up our mission field, and that 

has already organized snd gone to 

work. The association pledged over 

$000 for the work, and we have al 

ready promised from outside sources 

about $250. We are confident that we 

can get the first year $rooo for the 

work. We are now in corrsspondence 

with one of the very best men in the 

State to take charge of the work, 

is the intention of the Board to put 

only & fist-class man, in every respect, | 

into the field. It is the grandest work 

in Alsbams to-day, Probably it will 

be well 10 state here, that whatever 

we may do will be done through our 

State Mission Bond We have no 

desire or inclination to ran independ. | 

ont of that Bosrd and its noble Secs 

retary, an rhe 1 # 

development of our denomination. 

Rev. D. I Purser is chairman of 

this worlds | 

mon. 

The people | 

It} 

Alabama Baptist; | At the close of 4 ne 
short series of meetings, on the banks | 
of the river Styx, in Baldwin county, | 
we have to acknowledge the divine] 

| blessing in nineteen conversions. We} _ 
the three otheis| 

y | ¥ill be baptised the 3rd Sabbath in}. 
We feel that a spirit of | 

| zeal, Jove, and enthusiasm is awaken. | 4 

Lord has sent this grand man into 
this grand field, to do the grandest 
work to be developed in connection 
with our denomination in the South, 
in the next decade, A more conse- 
crated and faithful preacher of the 
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, I 

have never known. 

The sermon on Missions was preach- 
ed by Dr. S. Henderson, the simplest 
and most impressive presentation of 

‘that cause we have ever listened to, 
But why need I do more than simply 
state that Dr. H. preached the ser- 

This is sufficient to the Bap- 
tists of Alabama for them to know 
that it could not have been excelled 

in the State. Bro. R. H. Sterrett’s 

speech on Sunday-schools, was words 

fitly spoken—it was like apples of 

gold in pictures of silver, 
We have never enjoyed a meeting 

so much as this one, and we feel sure 

that the blessings of God are upon its 
labors, Pray for us that we may not 

fall short of the work that is before 

us. R. W. B 
Birmingham, Ala, Oct. 6th. 

ern AGA pen 

Work and Live. 

~ Man was put into the world to 

work, and cannot find true happiness 
in remaining idle, So long as man 

has vitality to spare upon work, it 

must be used or it will become a 

source of grievous, harassing discon- 
tent. The man will not know what 

to do with himself; and when he has 

reached such a point as that he is| 
unconsciously digging a grave for 
himself and fashioning his own coffin. 
Life needs a steady channel to run 

in—regular habits of work and sleep. 
It needs a steady, stimulating aim—a 
tendency toward something. An aim- 
less life cannot be happy, nor fora 

long period healthy. Even if 2 man 
has achieved wealth sufficient for his 
needs, he frequently makes an error 

in retiring from tusiness. A greater 
shock can hardly befall a man who 
has been active than that which he 
experiences when,having relinquished 
his pursuits, he finds unused vitality 

hanging upon his idle hands and 
mind, The current of his life is thus 
thrown into eddies or settled into a 
sluggish pool ! to die.~ZExchange. 

Oregonia 0 Church, 

On Saturday before the second 

Sabbath in September, the writer, in 

company with J. W. Rogers, went to 

this church and began a meeting 

which closed the following Thursday 

at the river's edge. The church had 

been in a bad condition, but during 

the year just closed signs of progress 

began to be seen. At this meeting 

the chnrch was graciously revived. 

About ten souls were happily con- 

verted, and thirteen united with the 

church, twelve of whom were bap- 

tized, and one awaits baptism. There 

is, 1 am glad to say, an awakening 

throughout the North River Associa 

| tion, - At our recent session individ- 

uals pledged themselves for more 

than the amounts asked for by our 

board for missions, About ten dol- 

lars in cash was raised for ministerial 

also gave five quilts to the mess hall 

We are thankful. 

J. Wu, STEWART. 

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 7th. 
ssrA AI Wo ri 

The martyrs to vice far exceed the 

and in number; 80 blinded are we by 
our ns that we suffer more 10 

be ned than to be saved, ~{Col- 
ton, —— 

There are some ee foxmad with 
feelings so blunt that they can hardly 
be said 0 
evurse of their lives Burke. 

tn — 
 (Jusen Caroline with » diamond 

wrote on the window of her palace, 
“Lord, make others rest; keep me   our Board. This is enough, under the of } 

of Plantersville. 

martyrs to virtue, both in endurance | 

be awake during the whole | lov 

pointed in not ving 
visiting brethren with us. Bro. S. M. 
‘Adams, of the Cahaba Association, 
was the only visiting minister who 
met with us, and I do not know 
whether he ‘would have come or not 
had it not been for the grinding of 
that new ax. I want my good brother 
to understand that I have no serious 
objection to his project, for I expect 
(D. V.), to go over and turn for him 

when the appointed time comes. 
The introductory sermon was 

preached by ‘Rev. W. N. Huckabee, 
It was very appro- 

priate and was well received. After 
doing full justice to the sumptuous 
dinner spread upon the ground, the 
Association was called to order by 
the Moderator, Then came that tire- 
some process of reading letters. Why 
not have a committee on credentials 

who can take the letters and ascertain 

who the delegates are? This can be 
done while the introductory sermon 

is being preAched, and as soon as the 
body assembles everything will be 
ready for business. There are com- 
mittees to gather other facts from the 
letters and bring them before the 

body. In this way at least a half day 
| of precious time could be saved for 
the consideration of important busi- 
ness, The brethren of the Associa- 
tion will excuse me for suggesting 
these changes. 3 

That venerable father in Israel, the 
Rev. J. Falkner was re-elected Mod- 
erator, Bro. T, M. Healy, Cl : 
Bro. X. Wells, Treasurer. Th 
ous objects fostered by our boards . 
were before the body for considera- 
tion, but I fear some of them did not 
receive the attention their importance 
demanded. The report on temper- 
ance was adopted without any ‘re- 
marks. In justice to the Association, 
allow me to say that it was not for 
want of interest,but for want of time. 

The subject of Ministerial Educa- 
tion was prominently before the body. 
After making satisfactory arrange- 
ments with Bro, Wells for the pay- 
ment of the amount due him for as- 
suming the expenses of our ‘benefi- 
ciary, Bro, J. M. Kailin, in the high 
school at this place for the past ses- 
sion, a plan was adopted for support- 
ing him at Howard College during 
the coming session. Bro. K is a 
young man of promise, ong of whom 
the Association will be proud some 

day. 

The receipts for missions and other 

benevolent objects are greatly in ad- 

vance of last year. According to the 

report of the statistical table publish- 

ed in the previous minutes, there is 

an increase of about roo per cent. 

The work of the State Board was 

endorsed and continued co-operation 
pledged. One State paper was highly 
commended by the Committee on 
Periodicals. Taking everything into 

consideration, the present session was 

a grand success. 1 think the Associ- 

ation is coming to the front, 

This was my first visit to the Unity. 
I was very favorably impressed with 

education in the Howard. The ladies | A. 

east of Mountain Creek. 
po L. Tuompson,    



de Ther ot sickness i in almost 

fro the rapid decomposition of vegeta- 
| ble matter in the heats of summer, 
find the great variation of tempera- 

be sickness and doctors’ bills ought not 
rse. Jonly to be thankful, but to express | 

fathers hop and pride, hi motbers] 
e. | comfort and his mother’s joy, who 

is | could ask, our generous, noble boy, : 
| who had never been realiy ill a day | 

in his life, and who seemed so strong, | 

r part of the State, probably due 

ture observable between midday and 
idnight. Those who have escaped 

| returned the full wealth of our affec- 
tion and promised to be all that we | 

was stricken down and died. The 
Lord knows why he has added this 
cup, the bitterest of all, to many oth 
ers which we have drank to the dregs. 

| We feel the shock, the ‘bereavement, 
the inexpressible sorrow, and we are 

| sad as we write, sadder than we have 
| ever been before, but we find no other 
answer in our heart than “Even so, 
Father, for so it scemed good in thy 
sight.” 
“There must be shade spots in the pilgrim. 

Even in the rose-cup which we cull and 
wear 

Next to our heart, What matters it’ The 
cloud, : 

The pang are transient; but the hope that 
springs a Ce From their stern ministry, —the faith ‘that 
looks 

Up to its God, when these low skies are dim, 
Outweigh all miseries which this fleeting 

wor : 
In her worst wrath can teach. —The. Savior 
«knew 

Her whole of tribulation, yet He bade 
Be of good cheer, sincein the shielded breast 
Was power to overcome.”   

If their gratitude in tangible ways. | 
- | When the Lord took away Hon. 

the source of fluency. What 

y though’ unendowed with 
speech. ~ Who ever failed | 

Thos. Cobb's daughter, he built a 
college out of the fortune reserved 
for the daughter. When the Lord 
spares our children, we may as well 

way. Have we the children and 
money too, they are the Lord's. 

{to God. 
| must be preached divine sovereignty, 

Sr AP 

DR. Ir UCEER ERS BOOK. 

: of ‘this Wook, Dr. Dr. J. M. Pendleton 
“This volume from Dr. Tacker 
us to ‘ask for the old paths;’ 

| and there are no paths so good. There 
‘are 0 other paths that lead sinners 

‘While ages pass away, there 

the claims of the divine law, human 
| accountability, free agency, the just 
condemnation of sinners, salvation by 

“| grace, justification by faith, and the 
perseverance of saints through grace 

{io glory. On these and kiudred 1: P 
| ies Dr. Tucker dwells and restates the 
old Theology’ with great force and 

re cleamess.’ ” 

tiga grateful fact to some Chris. 
8, tans that such a book receives en 

“| gives out no. uncertain sound. 

y dorsement at the’ headquarters of 
$id tf 

can Baptist literature. Our 
great Publication Society thereby 

With 
our theologies] -schools all over the 
country in unison with the Publica 

= tion Society and with each. other, the 
| prospegt i is inspiring, They are the 

exponeptg of the views of the churches, 
is to be presumed, and wi] react 
Olesomely. upon the churches   ee 

‘Corike 4 ON. S$. 

Thy are rot, in our. opinion, grace 

hd has, we think, always 

€ of prudishness to be very 
| hiabout 2 an. occasional hlun- 

imagine how diffi 
ea eye to detect 

do. something like it, in our humble | 

et A ecm 
THE SUNBEAMS. 

This is the name of a society com- 
posed of the young ladies of the Bap- 
tist church in this city. Besides doing 
a good work at home, this society has 

just sent a twenty dollar gold piece to 
furnish one of the rooms of the min- 
isterial mess hall # Howard College 

The young ladies desire that this 
room shall be known as the “Selma 
 Sunbeams.” And it is their inten: 
tion to do something nice for the 
room and for the comfort of those 

it. This is a noble move and a move 
in the right direction, We hope that 
others will follow. The Selma church 
is down for $150 toward ministerial 
education, while the “Board has al- 
ready received $100 trom R. C. Kee- 

church. We rejoice in the bright 
ard brightening outlook for the 
Board’s future work. 
work, and appeals to the heart of the 
people, and noble responses are com 
ing up on every hand; and in our 
judgment no department of Christian 
labor bears more directly and potently 
upon the interests of the Alabama 
Baptists. Will not the Baptist hosts 
of ‘the State arise in their strength to | 
do now what shall make glad the 
future? 

ee een 

FIELD NOTES. 

“Cotton is beings rapidly gathered 
The ¢rop is very short. We have had 

Z. Harpersville. | ] 
Rev. Dr. E. B. Teague requests 

| that correspondents address him here-   after at Harpersville, instead of Wil- 
sonville, Shelby county, Ala. 

i$ proving himseli'a valuable acquisi- 
ticn: Excellent reports are received 

| of his work at Tuscumbia. He bap 
tized three on the last Sunday in 
September, : 

ur recently baptized four i interest. 
ing \oung ladies at Harpersville, 
Self and’ wife in school agin, the 

finely. Prepare 
dad for any class in college.” 'E. 8. T. 

2 toh of Miss i 
| ter of the lamented Dr, E. T. Wink. 

We learn with deepest pain of the 
ssie Winkler, dangh 

“ |ler. Since Dr. Winkler's death she 
At eh She cin face ate 

"0 fof her   

ot end heir tse | 

Our Bother wills it so, There lurks a thom | 

who may be so fortunate as to occupy 

ble, one of the deacons of the same 

It is a great 

rain to partially lay the dust."—Z%. B, 

Bro. A. J. Ashburn of “Tuscumbia 

| mivirisl education; is attr 

i 
is encour 

"| aging."—G. L. Anion, Crawford, 
Spt. a9ih. 
We have received an ‘invitation to 

Toe present at the fiftieth annjver. 
sary of the marnage of Rev. and Mrs 
iti Buran missiontios 

gratulations in advance, and under 
the circumstances it will not be amiss 
for us to say that we trust our brother 
and sister will be remembered by the 
readers of this paper, and by his 
friends generally, in a substanti:l 
manner, 

“We call attention to the very able 
communication on our special contri- 
bution page from the pen of Rev. B. 
F. Riley, of Alabama. Mr. Riley is 
one of the most gifted and popular 
young ministers of the South, and in 

oo 

| connection with the ALanama Bar 
TiST and New York Zxaminer has 
made himself an enviable reputation 
He was formerly the loved pastor of 
the Albany Baptist church in thi: 
State, and afterwards pastor at Ope 
lika;, Ala. His (riends will Bejoiee fo to 
hear of his continued success.” 
Christian Index. 

“The cause of our Redeemer is 
progressing all along the line in the 
Muscle Shoals Association. Our 
churches are taking more interest in 
the mission work and contributing 
more of their money for the support 
of missions than ever before. They 
are also supplying their pastors better 
than formerly and taking a greater 
interest in Sunday-schools than they 
once did. The result is that the pas 
tors look well, dress neatly, and are 
cheertul and happy. Bu: we have a 

| great work yet to be done Wo srous- 
ing a part of our members to, 
charge of their duty to God and man. 
May success attend our ¢fforts.”"— / 
Gunn, Trinity, Oct. 8th. 

Concerning his afffiction Brother 
Graves, of the Tennessee Baptist, says 
in the last issue of his paper: “W. 
do thank God that our mental facul 
ties are not impaired. What a bless 
ing is this! And we thank God that 
it is our left side that is affected rath- 
er than our right. We have the por. 
fect use of our right hand, although it 
is feared that our left is ft 
paralyzed. The physicians give 
ttle hope that te will ever ricover 
the use of our left arm and hand Sen- 
sation is returning to our left side and 
leg; but our ability to use it is aques- 
tion of time and patience. Every 
waking hour is one of: pain,—pain in 
head and back, or from nervous ex. 
haustion. We shift in turn from bed 
to easy-chair, but keep the pain, We 
spend some hours now, each day, in 
the carriage, for the fresh air. Could 
we be relieved from the ‘Oppressive 
heaviness and pains in our head we 
should feel greatly  Fleatly Gicoutaged, " 

From Northport Northport, 

Lditor Alabama Baptist; I have 
just returned from Grant's Creek 
church, where I assisted Bro, Jon 
C. Foster in a mecting of sven days 
The congregations were large at nigh: 
and gave serious attention during h- 
entire week. There was only one ac 
cession during the meeting, but others 
intend jowning soon. This is. 

| the best churches in the Union Asso 1 
ciation, and located in one of the best 
communities in the country. Bro. 
John C, Foster has ‘nearly lost his 
hearing, so much so that he ean no: 
understand what is said by the speak- 
er when talking or preaching, He 
‘has been pastor of this church for 
about thirty-six years, I think, and 
the community is Sevotedly attached 

® | to him, 
The movement in the interest of 

acting al- 
most niversal Mttention. A great 

ating min- 

ther Interest 
ibstantial way. 
need Pastors,” 

oy hear: 

  

; diy bef ve yar Sab hath 

| wa preached by Rid ¥ WB. Carter, 

{ ¥ood sermor, which was well r. civ 

nt ley, of Hantaville, and J, T. M¢Cand- 
; less, of New Market, 

8 {elf clerk. 
. | churches indicated a very pleasant 

pa has been an advance made by the 
| churches in liberality and spirituality. 

poses. of Missions; Education, and 

91 what had been paid missionaries by 
| churches during the past year, over Biot church a vy extend - 

Pastors, ; 

| that day? The Sabbath was given lor. 

the rest of the body. apd the feast of 

E the saul, and breaking the Sabbath is 

oo of that spiritual. food, 
| that doing the last mentiooed this gs 
would daprive the ody of more rest, 

m this month 
The introductory sermon 

(Octobe  § 

from Col. 4:17 Bro Carter gave us 4 

ed. The churches were gereraly welt | 

number of visitors, Elds. W. 0. Bais 

| 
were with us, 

and preached for us, Eid W.'B. Car 
ter was elected moderator, and my. 

The letters from the 

state of affairs, Judging from what has 
been done at this association, there 

The number of baptisms reported for 
the past sear wag 260. This is an in 
crease over last year of 11g. There was 
sent up in cash by the churches for 
Missions and Education, and paid at 
the association, for the various pur- 

d ' Evangelization, “including 

$1000. Pledges were made and cash 
paid for Missions and Ministerial Ed 
ucation far the next year amounting 
to over $1000. Qur association has 
made a very decided advance in the 
way of giving, and our motto is still 
onward Five years ago $500 was 
about as much as we couls get for all 
purposes; now it is double, Some of 
us will never be satisfied until we can 
reach §5,000 for Missions and Minis. 
terial Education. The position that 

| the asso ation took: on the temper. 
ance question was firm and d: cided. 
Ube report on that subject committed 
the association to prohiottion. The 
reports of our missionaries were en- 
couraging —-we had four missionaries 
in the field and one evangelis:, 
brethren were engaged about 
months on an average. 

We raired about g200 for Minisie- 
{rial Education. A part this we 
will turn over to the State Board oi 
Education, the remainder we will ap 
propriate to the support of a young 
man who will go to school at the 
Mountain View High School, 

Elder Bailey, of Huntsville, preach 
ed two good sermons for us. His ser- 
mon on Sunday was a splendid dis- 
course. It was highly commended by 
all who heard it, I trust that Bro. Bai. 
ley will not shut himself up in Hants 
ville as somz of his predecessogs have 
done. North Alabama weeds such 
minis'ers as he. He can do much 

| good if he will mingle with his breth- 
ren. I hope that the church at Hunts- 
ville will appreciate the importance 
uf having their pastor extend his in- 
fluence among the churches outside 
of Huntsville. Bro. McCandless also 
preached two good sermons. 

The association was well enterzain- 
ed by the brethren and citz.ns of 
H:lisboro, who vied *with cach oiher 
in their effrts to make their visitors 
feel at home, 
the asscciation wiil 

Moulton church. 

There was quite a rivalry among 
the churches in their efforts to get the 
association to meet with them. Eight 
churches applied for it. We missed 
Drs. Bailey and Cleveland 4nd your- 
self. I think you lost a good deal by 

hese 

Of 

The next meeting of 

be held with the 

have done work for the BaprisT that 
none of your friends could have done 

The association agreed to raise a 

colportage fund, to be called the 

“Charles Gibson Colportage Fund.” 
$50 of this 1s already raiséd. The rest 
we will raise in the future. I would 

like to see contributions made to this 

fund during our next associational 
year, t0 such an extent, that we shall 

have the entire amount of $100 raised 
be‘ore our next association. 

But I must close. Tri: meeting was 

a success. [| think Bro. Buley can 
now advance the old “Muscle Shoals® 

on his hst. We adjourn:d on Mon 

day, 6:h, Jos SHACKELFORD, 

Pena Aly, Oct 8h, 1884 
tics I I 

represented, and thers were quite a | 

four 

not being present yourself. You could 

Was iin g fight—=was it an sce 
Aent Twas any ong killed? The deh. 
cate women Are _eXpeciing a runner 
every minute to tell ‘them some one 
15 dead. This, of course, is not a 
state of mind suitable for Sabbath 
study. There will be considerable 
time wasted in asking and answering 
questions in regard to the affair, but 
the great trouble is that somebody 
will tell a falsehood about it, “before 
the thing is over.” There is another 
“sinful sound” not so easily account: 
ed for. It is the sound of the ax on 
Sunday. This does not cause any 
alarm. When we hear the ax on Sun 
day morsing we know some one is 
cutiing wood that he ought to have 

everybody is cooking dinner, most of 
which they might have’ done without 
ar cooked the day before. 

If it is a sin vo shoot a hawk or cut 
wood on Sunday, and wot a sin to do 
the other work, the difference must 
be in the sound! So to have a just 
conception of the matter we may sub- 
tract the squall of the chicken and 
the clang of the pots from the report 
of the gun and the sound of the ax. 
This will give the amount of sin, “to 
a mathematical certainly,” 

“Oh! consistency, thou art a jewel,” 

LitrLe ConsisTENCY. 
i GI imme 

Plowmng in Hope. 

BY THE REV. E. B. SANFORD. 
I 

Toil is rendered sweet and endura- 
ble by the promise of reward. The 
farmer plowing in hope of a harvest, 
is encouraged by the same incentives 

“that susiain those who labor in all the 
varied industries and service of life. 
Hopes may be born of dreams, but 
they become substantial realities 
through the minisiry of toiling hearts 
and hands, The seed that cannot take 
root in the unbroken sod, finds lody 
ment in the upturned furrow, and 
bears “some sixty, some an hundred 
fold.” 

We cannot escape toil in connex- 
ion with Christian service. Duty calls 
us to engage 1n tasks that are often 
irksome and trying, but the radiance 
of hope is the privilege of every faitn 
ful heart, for, "in due season we shall 

reap, if we faint not.” Parents and 
teachers have reason, especially, fo 
plow in hope. The child life is every 
way immature, and needs in its cul 
ture and training an abounding spirit 
of patience. The good children, wao 

are easily controlled, and quickly 
drop into the grooves of right habits, 

are in the minority. With most, there 

is waywardness of disposition and 
conflict inclination, that require 
“line upon and precept upon 
precept.” 

The child that gives littie promise, 

and whose early years put a con 

straint upon the hearts of parents and 
teachers, often becomes the brightest 

jewel in their crown of service. It is 

not an uncommon thing for the dull 

boy to grow into the bright, strong 
man of his day and generation, and 
the hoydenish girl sometimes devel 
ops into ‘the noble and thoughtful 
matron, Do not be discouraged by 
present waywardness. Plow in hope; 

for it may be that those in your home 
or class who now cause you the most 

anxiety, will, in days to come, be the 
source of your sweetest joy. 

This truth has an application to our 
personal experience, It is a great 

mistake to imigine that having once 

entered upon the Christian life, there 

is little more required. If we are true 
to our high calling, the days of mere 

of 

line, 

Sub-soil plowing is demanded. We 
shall come in contact with the snags 

and roots of evil tempers and tenden- 

cies of our nature. And it will not 

help matiers to give a lift 10 the 

“handles in irying to escape irom eas 

But whether en. 

plow 

ly besetting sins, 
g:ged in service for ourselves or oth   Sin in n Sound, 

Ha: HDR read | eo Query in regard to 

the hawk, the thought sugested it 
self to mv mind: Is it a sin to shoot a 
hawk on Sunday or not? Now, if it is 

no sin why not destroy the other de- 

structive birds and insects on Sunday? 

The crows pull up the corn; the hares 
eat the cabbage and peas; the moles | 

burrow into the potatoes; the cut 
worm destroys other plants in the 

garden It ali thee things were at- 

tended to on the Sabbath, it would 

surely cease, in the spring, 0 mean 

rest, but would mean simply a change 

of employment. i 

Now on the other side of the ques- 
tion: If it is a sin to shoot a hawk on 

the Sabbath, then why is it no sin to 

kill, dress and cook a chicken on that 

day? Why is it no harm to gather 

vegetables, pare and cook them on| 

riving the body of that rest or ‘he 
i150 ms : 

ence; Oct, 4, 1884, 

ers, w: my plow in hope. The more 
severe the task, the swoeter the re 

ward, Gud never disappoints the 
taithiul servant. —38. S  Zimes. 

sis i AGI Win 

Resolutions. 
oi 

Whereas, After three years of ar- 

duous and faithful labor with us as 
pastor, our beloved brother, Rev. 8, 
M. Adams, has deemed it his duty to 

ask us to release him, and whereas 

this church in brotherly love has con 

: « y number of | which T. 
persons in “pend a considerable are subjected, which migh 
amonnt of their Sa rbath, moments in | ed or re moved by a 
woneting why the shooting. was done | cause. 

months of Christian life, 1 left my 

howe and mv. d to a city, I began at 

cut on Saturday, just as we know that | 

| feel the wilting cffect of an uprooting 

surface scratching of the soil is past. | 

feel sure 

There 

perception of its 

When, ater only a few 

once to feel that 1 was losing my re- 

higion, 1 was not homesick other 
wise, quite satisfied with the new 

place; but this indifference, as I now 

see, was nothing but one phase of 

homesickness. Being jostled cut of 
the old grooves, the cld feelings were 
not carried smoothly along by the as- 

through their who'e 
growth; and besides this, there was 
that subtile cloud and distraction of 

mind which cannot be defined, 
‘Which the chief—and ve ry So 

is only temporary, 
1 was young and inexperienced, 

bat I imagine that older Christians, 
especially if unused to change, might 

as much, or sometimes even more, 

sociations with which they had been 

intertwined. 

régpedy is the understanding that it 

who live in the present ouly, 
whose whole range of being is coms 

3 | prised within the circle of sensual 
| ura 

: comes from a contemplation of the 
things that are pure and right and 

ation, Heavenly mindedness 

holy, and from a study of God's word, 
and an application of “its precepts to 
our daily fe. 1 1s not Possible to 
have this frame of mind except it be 

cepted of God, and hate received 
| forgiveness of sins. While the win. 
dows of the soul are darkened by sin 
and unbelief, we cannot expect that 
the sunshine will pour in to cheerand 
lighten its innermost recesses, and draw its thoughts heavenward. The 
and that is set on spiritaal delights, 
that loves to commune with God, and 
finds its chielest joy in doing his ser- 
vice," will not be ru fd by every dis. 
appointment in lite, or broken by its 
‘calamities, for these things it rightly 
regards as transitory, as of no ae- 
count in comparison with things that 
come after,” and that are sure and 
eternal. Ciothed in such serenity and 
peace, the soul may move through the 
midst of trials and griefs, such as   

wildered. I can easily see how a last. 
ing relapse into worldliness may oc- 
cur as a result of such apprehension; 
in despair, and with a new life offer 
ing other interests, one mi ght readily 
submit to give up the h appine.s 
which seems but a thing of the pa:t 
and become engrossed henceforth in 
the cares and riches and pleasures 
which choke the seed. Few human 
feelings can live without hope, and 
our religious feelings are not wholly 

to forget. If we yield to this, how 
soon forgetfulness comes ! 

Afier a time I began to get back 
my old motives and tastes, and b:- 
gan to realize that it might have been 
the uprooting that caused the slug 
ghshness and the disregard for what 
before had been one at least of the 

of life. After that 1 
grew to expect some such’ chill an 
passing change of feeling in a change 
of scene, and until charge became a 
common thing to me I often found i 
$0. For my friends, too, I have ex 
pected it, and have been ready with 
comfort when they wrote from a new 
home: “But I am afraid I am not as 
good as I used to be.” 
be saved by understanding this, and 
time would be saved for useful ser 
vice, since we can start boldly into 
plans for work, willing or unwilling, 
if we can believe that the willingness 
will soon return, and that we do no! 
need to stop and consider about the 
safety and sincerity of our own soul: 

Ss AAPA irc 

Sweetness of Spirit. 

uling obj-cis 

Pain would 

There are some Christian men who 

somehow carry the charm of an attrac 

tive atmosphere with them. «It is 

pleasure just to look at them. 

when one differs in judgment with 

them as far as the poles are asunder, one 

is 

Hven 

is none the less drawn and fascinated 

by them. There is such sweetness in 

their spint. such gracious gentleness 
in their mauner, such kind catholici- 

ty, such. manly frankness, such 
thorough self respect on one hand, 
and on the other hahd such perfect 
regard for the judgment of others that 
one cannot help loving them, however 
conscience may compel conclusions, 

on matters of mutual consequence un 
like those which they have reached. 

Those are not weak men, either. 
What people like in them is not that, 

with the everlasting unvaryingness of 

a mirror, they reflect back the thought 
which is presented to them, and so 

are always at an agreement with oth 

ers. So .etimes one is even more 

drwn to them when they are in oppo 

sition, because they are so true and 

just that their respect carries with iw 
ali the refreshment of variety with 

none of the fiction of hostility. 

Natural temper has something 

do with this. God gives a great gif 
to a man when he gives him a sunny 

disposition, a candid spin, and t 

Lo 

{instinct of fairness ina controver; 

It is exceedingly hard for some men 
to be just. They are jealous, suspi- 
cious, snd morose in their natural 

bent. It is hard for them 10 belmve 

good of others. Jt is easy for them 
always to put the worst construction 

upon matters, It sometimes scems as 

if it were almost more than graze cin 

they will be just toward any man 

against whom they have been led to 

have a prejudice. 
cosines AGI Wri 

Heavenly Mindedness,   sented to the same; therefore 
Resolved, That we regard Brother 

Adams as a’ wise young minister of 
the Word of God, a faithful pastor of 

in all the relations of life. ¢ 

Resolved, That we earnestly com- 

‘nomination wherever h# may go, 

publish. / Z. J. Jones,     ~ Suryon SurfiRyay, Clerk, 

Pron by. the chuich § ia copiers | above, 

perplexities bn 
Shout ous. hearts 80 Realy Shas thy tions, Te 

It is part of wisdom to Jet worldly 
cares and enj yments. bang loosely 

about us, so that when “the inevitable 

hour” comes we may let them fall like 
the flock of Christ, and a brother kind | a mantle, and take our departure un- 

regretfully. Ripened fruit falls easily. 

So when the heart of the Christian is 
mend Bro. Adams to the Baptist de- | ttuly weaned from the world, death 

may come at any time and find him 

Resolved, That these resolusions | ready. It is possible to be in the 
‘be spread upon the church record, | warld yet not of it, ‘to perform its 

and that a copy be furnished the | proper tasks and allotted*tuties fully | 
ALABAMA Barret or request $0 | and bravely, while yet our supreme | 

desires and affections are 8st on things | © 

HM we allow worldly cares and | 
to weave themselves   

than the young I was unhappy and be- | 

excepted. Losing heart, we are glad | 

do to transform their tempers so that | 

come to all of us, like a great strong 
ship whose course 1s bot stayed by 
tae buffeting of the wind and waves 
because it has a certain port th gain, 

it there — Bantist Weekly, 
a 

Good Meetings in Butler and Cone 
cub Counties. | 

ns 

Dear Bro Editor: Oa Saturday be- 
fore the third Sabbath in August, we 
flegan a protracted meeting with Mt, 
Pisgah church, Butler county, which 
lasted nine days. We had the labors 
of Elds. A. T. Sims, I Spence and J. 

ren were with us until near the close 
of the meeting. Although Bro. Sims 
has been in delicate health for some 
months, yet he did some of the best 
preaching of his life, and our prayer 

Gi spel. 

vived, 

them some of 
the hard, and our 

by' baptism, 

the 

among 

hardes: of 

bless this church, 

From this point we went to 
Union church, Conecuh county, where 
we bLegan a protracted meeting on 
Saturday before the fith Sabbath in 
Angust.. At 

saved. 

the Bethlehem Asso «ciation, Rev. B. 
H. Crumpton. It was universally 
given up by men of all creeds that 
Bro. Crumpton did some of the best 
peeaching ever heard at this point, 

in_a cold state. 
asted five days, and 

closed with three accessions to the 
church. - From here we went to New 
Hope church, Conecuh county, and 
b-gan a meeting on Saturday before 
the first Sabbath in Seprember. Here 
we had the labors of Breth. Gray and 
Bond. 

(out his Spirit upon us, and the church 
was greatly ‘revived. The meeting 
lasted seven days, and closed with 

Che church 

he meeting | 
is 

into the water and bury them with 
Christ by baptism. Of this number 

prominent citizens and will add great- 
ly to the strength of the church, Our 

these good brethren and sisters in 

September. At this place the meet. 

cur family, 

ent bat one day, The meeting lasted 
five days and closed with five acces 
«ions to the church, 

Lim thus iS our praycr. 

1 HouLey, 
8 pulps; Ala. 

of the To the Graduates of the Fido in 
Alabama and the Adjoin- 

! ing States. 

The demand for Jodvon graduates 

as teachers has largely outgrown the     
quaintance. 

ng applications for teachers in art, 
music and academic studies, that I 
cannot fill. If our a/umne, who are 
willing to teach, will write and give 
ne definite information as to the sub- 
jrcis in which they are specially pro- 
ficient, the time of graduation, and 
their experience hs teachers, I will 
enroll their names in the hope that I 
shall be able to help thet on fome- 
what toward the fulfillment of the as 
pirations which I hope they all feel 

  
2 fter a useful life. 

RoserT Faasen, 

Marion; Als. 
An earnest Corian 15 always pe- 

{ eS % caliir and half ince he 
he world, H: has Something whi 
‘hey have nat, and 

¥ Low lo rickon in   

‘and a pilot who knows how to guide 

is that he may long five to preach the 

this point we had the 
labors of our Missionary this year or 

The Lord graciously poured 

thirty-seven accessions to the church, 
Of this number it was the writer's 
‘happy privilege to lead thirty down 

there were some whose heads were 
blossoming for the grave, but they are 

prayer is that God may still bless 

ng was conducted by Eld. I. Spence, * 
assisted by Eids. J. B. F. Watts and 
Bond. On account of the health of 

we, the pastor, were pres. 

May God bless 

this people and. continue to favor 

supply within the limits of my ac- i 

I am constantly receiv- 

with a cONSCioUcHess that we are ae. 

G. McCaskey: the former two breth- a 

The church was greatly re 
There were 34 accessions, 16 

prayer is that God may continue to 
znd) add unto it the 

their efforts, and add unto the church 
year after year the saved. From here 
we went to Fairfield church, Con+scuh 
county, and began a meeting on Sat- 
urday before the second Sabbath in = 
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We give these statistics to the pub- 
lic that others may be encouraged and 

~ stimulated. We challenge the State 
| youths, = GG 5 ANDERSON. 

  
1 » oy very 

soothes he child, softens the gums, allays 

i “The Mentor.” 

land “Orthoepist,” 

9 | the better sort   

Actes righ thing to be done, 
nd we seem to pass through a wrong 

hing on. 0Jr way to it, depend upon 
it there's another way wo 1t, and a bet. 

S68 One, And it is our own fault, and 
‘8, that we do not find it~ 

4 {avd yannett. 

Da Bids Think?” asks a rites i in 
Ananicle I they do, we ihe to 
know what 4 eanary bird aka of x w 

‘SABE up iv a chair and talks baby talk 
the brass wires of the cage.~{Bos. 

FAVORIE The Seven Sp vi 
Bn Mass isa tote with al Classes 

Tron 
and 

they know it contains | 
opure, simply and purely a 

neral water remedy It is the best blood 
FT you can use. it acts with specific ef. 

\ tive increases the -builds up your debilitated : 
d Sares sore throat, arpepmn ick 
headache. challs and ever, uter. 

les and female complaints quicker 
youd can get. Ask your drug- 

old aii hoi be hing 

1. a city. 

ee eee 

“Selina’s bridge cont continues to grow 
The Eataw fair begin November 

"Gow. o Neal says Shefbeld will be 

A Presbyterian church has been that 

re- | organized at Brewton. 
The Alabama River at Selma has 

reached its lowest ebb. 
The State Geologist has discovered 

phosphates at Nanatalia. 
Montgomery spesks of a night 

vchool tor her young men. 
Two prisoners have made their es 

Cape from the Athens jail. 
. ‘The yield of cotton in Alabama is 

ago. 
Rev. B. H.- : Crumpton has just 

losed a series of meetings at Snow 
Hill 

Moses Griffin, colored, ot Ran- 
| dolph, was shot on the 4th inst., by 
an unknown party. 
“The residence of Mr. Hooten, near 

| contents-a few days since. 
103 

Philade Pa 
(Sous = Phease send pha, | bot. 

AMES” CANNABIS INDICA, 
Is and Omtment, for ‘a friend 

is not expected to live: and as 
cured me of CONSUMPTION 

try them 
5 while taking the first 

it iy Jo Pe 3€ thing 

Co. 1 Ky. ; 

The Fin of the 2 A is sometimes his 
mane: beauty. 

If you suffer with Sick Headache. Consti, 
pation, Sour Stomach, or Bilious attacks 
EMORY'S LitTLE CATHARTIC Pii1s wili re- 

. lieve you.—15 Cents, 

El Mahdi has eighteen wives, and he says 
e went to war ar simply for a little quiet and 

Avice TO Mornias Mi Winslow's 
should always be used when 

th. It relieves the 
; _predarces natwal, 

ng the child from pain. 
6 “'bnght as a : 

pleasant to taste. It 

fall pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels. 
is the best known remedy for diarrheea, 

whether arising from teething or other causes, 
| Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

A Southern editor asserts that angels are 
{ all blondes. It is sasperted that he married 
a brunette, 

YOUNG MEN:.-READ Thies, 
“The Volusic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich., 

offer to send their celebrated Electro Voltaic 
Belt and other Electric Appliances on trial 
for thirty days, to men (young or old) afflict- 

| ed with nervous debility, loss of vitality and 
manuood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many 

| other diseases Complete restoration to health, 
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is 

| incurred, as thirty days trial is allowed. Write | 
| them at once for illustrated pamphlet free. 

The man who always remembers the poor 
is the fellow whose impecunious relations 
won ‘t let him forget them, 

- Skin Diseases.—-*‘Swayne’s Ointment. »” 
 “Swayne's Ointment” cures T. tier, Salt 

' Rheum, Ringworm. Sores, Pimples, Eczema, 
all Trichy Skin Eruptions, no matter how ob- 
stinate or long Sanding. 

LITERARY N Y NOTICES. 

oy Aifred Ayres, 
the well known anthor uf “Verbalist” 

is announced by 

Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls. * The book 
{is designed for the giidance of wen 
jand boys who would appear to ad 

vantage in the society of people of 

similar in style of ‘binding and price 
to the “Orihoérist ” 

—————— 

Mr C.D, Weddin, «f New Yok 

Jor painting ented “The W d 

ding Dries,” girricied vo much aten 
i at the last Arid wy Exhibition, 

“bought by Mr Graves, of 

: wer apn th | 

Sabie pn 3 New. ¥ wk soci 
ty be issded anenymon ly by 

tk & Wagnatls, 10 and 12 Dey 
York, 

Beira, wt Now York, who 

10 be $0 wach wm demand for 

wks for youny folks, has 
twenty. ght of the illustra 

The work will bel 

An extensive forest fire is raging 
on Red Mountain, between Birming- 
nam and Hillman's mines. 

Near Uniontown, Mr. Harper, an 
sane man, after a vain attempt to 
murder his wife, took his own life. 
Elbert Crump, colored, a notorious 

car thief of Alabama, has been cap 
tured and lodged im jail at Gadsden 

Capt Hugh Haralson, President of 
the Mathews Cotton Mulls, at Selma, 
had his foot painfully crushed last 
week. 

It is thought that Mrs. Vincent, 
| wife of Alabama's defaulting treas- 
urer, has gone to join her husband in 
Mexico. 

Mr. AK Evans, ef he ET, V 
& G Rilrad, was kilicd at the 
Clanton camp-mecting by a young 
mn named Hambrick. 

Mr. James Barr, formerly” of the 
Seima 7Zimes, has bought necessar 
material and will begin the publica 
tion «f a paper in Uniontown. 

W. B. M.rris, a lub rer at the mill 

of Straughn & Co, Monroe county, 
was shot by an unknown party while 
waiting ai Lovett’s landing tor a boat, 

John Honeycutt, a Bibb county 
convict, after having been captured at 

Centreville, was hberated by armed 
men.  Firteen indictwents bave been 
issued against him, one of which 
charges him with an attempt to com- 
mit murder. 

sims ABI 

Married in Alabama. 

In Ashby, A. L. Arnold and Miss 
H:pper. 

Near Marion, J. W. Logan and N. 
L. Horton. 

In Selma, Allen Rankin and Inez 
Dickerson. : 

In Birmingham, H. B. Johnson and 
S. M. Perry. 

In Cleburne county, S. Boboo and 
S. Hammett, 

In Mn gomery, Daniel Lowry and 
Hanna Cann, 

In Selm., 
Amelia Ro h. 

In Oz k, W, Mathews and Miss 
Chiff 2d Price, 

Near Garden City, O, W. Puls and 
Haina Jensen, 

In Brundidge, R D. Watson and 
N tie Higntow:r. 

In Montev db, W. M, Wallace and 

Mrs. C. M. Gardner, 

# Nesr Harreli's X Roads, T. K. 
Robards and Alma McCreary. : 

Near C rroliton, R. € Harr ll and 
Rebeees Shaw; 8 H. Burgess and 
Manele Lindsey; WW, A Parker and 

| Mrs, C . Jaco hoi 

Deaths in Alabama, 
| a Selon Mr, Therm: Terman, 

In Columbia. Ren Cody. 
In Annison. Mrs Ti dd 
In Tishabee, Robt Casey, 
In Montevalls, F R King, 
In Talladegs. Thomas Bost. 

In Dale county, A. Edwards. 

In Olay, son of 1 L B. Miller. 

ented] 
| fo me 

ray Time,’ | 
Yo Be sued by 

yale, 10 and. 12 Dey| 1 
Fhe llusirations | 

specimens «of   

4 mond, 4 
| Nesr Liule Warrior, Joel Hin 
dik ks. ; 

In S.lma, James Srwin, of Valley] I 

| This dear little child, 

Detter than was expected a month 

Colombia, was burned with all its | 

Henry Trenlick and’ 

infant of R L Rus 

BN § on county; Mrs, Betsy Pea 
| cock, 

in Marion, Mrs. El 

Creek. 

Arrow, 

In Haneeville, mfant of R B 
Simms. 

In Butler county, youngest child a of 
B Reif. 

in Edwardaville, infant of Prof, Ww 
T. Noell 

N ar Ozurk, little daughter of Wil 
hs Caroli. 

Henry Lee. 

W. J. Jones. 
In Lowndeshoro, youngest daugh 

ter of Dr. Rambo. 
In Arkansas, Dr. Jno. Ballenger, 

formerly of Arkadelphia, Ala. 
Mt. Sweet Snow, below Heflin, died | 

J oe He and his wil 

the past four weeks, 
emcee 

Dip, on the 7.h day of September, 
1884. little Choma Jackson Rowell, 

the joy and 
pride of bis parents, was born Mas | 
roth, 1882, and was therefore aged 2 
years, 3 months and 27 days, Grieve 

not, dear friends, your little one is in 

‘heaven, and you can go to him, 
J. E.. McCrurkiN, 

Caledonia, Ala. Oct. 4th. 
wm AI in 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at Radtordsville, Ala, Sept. 

18th, 1884, Mollie, daughter of Mr 

and Mis. George Radford, aged 14 
years, 7 months and 18 days. 

The angel of death has visited the 
family circle, hushed the voice, anc 
silenced the footsteps of a dear love 

one in the spring time of life—th 
comfort, joy and light of the hous 
hold. As her instructress, I knew 

her to be polite, kind and dutifu 
Father, mother, brothers and sister, 

you are sad, your hearts are torn wii! 

grief, but your beloved has paid the 

last debt, and now rests. Fain woul 

she have staid a while longer, but th. 
Father called her to joni in the rapt 
urous melody of the angelic choir. 

pare to meet your darling in that 
home, the rest of God's people, wher: 
you can join her in eternsl songs of | 
praise to tha: dear Savior who calico 
his lamb home Jl W DawieL. 

Obituary. 

The following preamble and reso 
lutions were presented at the last con. 
ference of Concord church by a com- 
mittee appointed for that purpose,and 
were unanimously adop ed. 

On m tion of Mr, W. T. Weisinger, 
the church ordered them sent to the 
ALABAMA Baptist for publication. 

Whereas, The winged messenger 
has lulled into the sleep that knows 
no wakening, and under Divine guid 
ance has borne across the river of 
death into the beautiful beyond, our 
lovely young sister, Ada Deanic Pet 
ty, therefore be it 

Resolved, That in her removal 
Concord church has been deprived of 
an exemplary member—one who pos 
sessed all the purest, most attractive 
graces of manner, mind and hear — 
one who in the beauty of holiness 
‘ruly adorned the earthly tabernacle 
of the Most High. Although she was 
just entering the borderland to wo 

martihood, she had acquired a remark 
ably high degree of mental and moral 
cuiture. That she had attained such 
extensive kno 1 dge of the Word of 
God was due to the fact that she dai. 
ly read the Scriptures, Her well or 
dered conversation, and he unwaver 
ing devotion in the Master's service, 
nnpressed all who knew her with the 
reality and sweetness of the Christian 
religion, 

Re-olvid, That the Sabbath. school 
nas lost 1s most active, efficient work. 

er. With a heart responsive to every 
call of virtue and duty, seach Babbar | 

moruing she was well “prepared for 
the greit work. 

R solved. That we tender our 
de: pest sympathies to the bereaved 
mo her, brother and relatives. To 
triat Christian mother we would say, | 
be comiored Y ur ‘Lily” is byt 
transplanted to bloom in perfect 
beauty by the nver of life inthe 

“sweet fields of Eden.” Little broth: 
er, we know your loss is grievous, but 
be grateful that you have the memory 

of a sister so pure, so gentle, so rue 

Like her, seek first the “kingdom of 
| God and his righteousness,” and the | 
tamil circle now 80 sadly stricken,   

zabeth Ray. 

In S+lma, Leroy Thrien, of Broken 3 

Near Skipperville, little child of | 

Near Pleasant Ridge, little son of 

dren have died within | 4 

Therefore be comforted, and pre- 

socted foi $20 

shove trade mark 
BS : 

ROUND NOTE EDITION 

CHARACTER NOTE EDITION. 
MORE THAN 100 TUNES 

AND 238 HYMNS. 

THE BEST 
FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS 

AND SOCTAL MEETINGS 
A choles dolisetion of B of Bpiritual Songs 

Tons, edited by Profs. T. ih BA NE gts McCABE, and J. BR. SWE NEY. 
Bes the usual number of new pieces, it contains large number of the Grand Hymns 

of the Church. 
The larity and rapid sale of the * Round 

ibis book induces us to publish Note” edition o 
this Character Note Edition.” 

I you want the best and cheapest give 
ibis & tral. 
Charstier Note Edition Full Octavo, 144 

pages, oily §3 nn dosen, $35 a hundred. 
ROUND NOTE EDITION ~12mo, 128 pages. 
$9.50 a dozen, $90 a bundred. 

yr FoR SALE AT BOOKSTORES, 

CRASSTON & STOWE, Publishers, 
CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, and ST, LOUIS. 

PE TIS SRE 

EVERGREEN ACADEMY, 
MALE and FEMALE. 

TE eT 

J F. DARGAN, PRINCIPAL. 
Miss EM. RICE, 

Presiding Teacher of Girls’ Department. 
Miss E.T. WEBB, Music Teacher. 

The nat term will begs Sept. 8, 1884. 
Last sefsion highly successful and patron 

‘age increasing Course of study comprehen. 
sive and t jg thorough: Rates of juition, 
very Bgard can. be obtained at 
reasonable es with private families. For 
further information apply to the Principal. 
  

[ he Great Instruction Book | 

RICHARDSON'’S 
-New Method- 

FOR THE Pi ANOFORTE. 

This wonderin book continues to sell im- 
mensely, aad among others of fine quality 
may fairly be termed the LEADER, having 
had more years of continued large sales, hav- 
ing been repeatedly. corrected unul it may be 
said to be literally without fault, having heen 
enlarged and improved where possible, hav- 
ing been for years and years and years the 
favorite of eminent teachers who have used 
it, and having been most profitable to the 
publ ishers and to the widow of the compiler, 
the copyright alone amounting to more than 
$90,000.00, 

PRICE OF 
Richardson's New Method for the 

Pianoforte, $3.00. 
Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
.H Dirson’'& Co 867 Broadway, N, Y. 

i E. Ditson&Co., 1228 Chestnut St., Phila 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
wis | IN se 

Dinner and 1 Teasels. 

  

Best Ironstone Dinnerset, 75 pieces, con- 
sisting of 6 each dmiver, breakfast, tea, soup, 
preserve and butter plates, 4 bakers. 5 fla 
dishes of various sizes, 3 each oval and round 
covered dishes. 1 soup tureen, 1 sauee boat, 
I campot, § pickle dish, § butter dish, 6 egy 
cups and 6 pair cups and sancers for ouly io 
a set. 
‘Best Lronnione Dinnerset and Teaset com. 

bined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 wach din 
mer, break! ant, ian, soup, preserve snd baiter 
plates, 2 2 bakers, 4 fas dadoss of variows sizes, 
2 ssch oval and tousd gourd dishes, | soup 
A. yo 8 SNE tren 

{ with proven a Indie, 1 sauce boat, 3 cam. 
pots, # pickle dishes, + busier dish, 12 vag 
cups, 13 pair cups and saucers, | tes pot, | 
sugar bowl. 1 cream pricher, 1 i slop Ht 
144 pieces, lor $18 

Acs Lronstong Fenset only, consisting of 
4 tenpot, 1 Magar, 1 gream, 2 dake plates, i 
slop buwl, 1 dozen each tes sod preserve 
sales. 32 Cops and saucers, 86 pieces, fo 

50 a set, 
Best Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 

aud the bed article ever oflared and warrant. 
ed against crazage, ihe 75 proces, assorted as 
above for $12 50 a set, and the 145 proces as- 

user, 
Best French China, manufactured at Lim. 

oges, France, beautiful sha Bs pieces in 
set, comisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 
tea, soup preserve and butter plates, 2 ba. 
kers, 3 § hes of varions sizes, 2 oval cov. 

boat, Lcampol, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter 
dish. 6 egg Ups, 6 cups and saucers, 6 pairs 
afver dinger Cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 
$23 50. 
Bent French China Dinnerset. consisting of 

1509 pieces; 88 follows, 13 each dinner, break. 
] fast, tea, SOUP. preserve and batter plates, 2 
bakers. 4 gies uf vasious sizes, 2 each   ered dishes, | round covered dish. 1 sauce | 

Chatic: Mor 

Crop Mo es at; . . 
{ Anyof ns sent post 
dress on receipt of A price. 

; L. 

Literary ! 

College ‘and 

Sen 

A. C 

Cure for the 

Y. 

then applied 
six months, 

k next spring refused $500 for him. 
the 

improve as soon as I applied the first Blister, 
I would cheerfully recommend it to any one 
as the best horse liniment 1 ever used, and 1 

bottles of 

have used a 

Dr. B. J 

i 

Mess, |. 
been using 

I received 

gr at many 
"time an 

| fo calls   

Lien Notes an 
gages combined at. .......2¢ © 

Tuskegee, Ala, 

The most Successful 1 Remedy 
ed as it ts certain in its e 

not blister. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure 
Lowell Lake, Chester, Vt., Aug. 14, 188 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.: 

duty. but affords me much 
you that I have used your 

Scandiaville, Minn., 

Dr. B, J. Kendall Co,, — 
Kendall's Spavin Cure on & big knee joint on § 
a fine mare purchased cheap on account of | 
the thing Now she is well and her knee re 
duced to natural sizé She is worth $60 mor 
than we bought ber for six moaths ago-Good 
for Spavin Cure 

KENDALIN BPAVIN CURE. 

Crop Lien Notes at.. 

Chat, Mort. 

oe . «25 i is is 

id to any ad 
Address 

WEST & CO. 
Selma. Ala, 

ALABAMA HIGH SCHOOL 
we FORMERLY 

PARK HIGH SCHOOL. 
Commercial! Military | 

For Boys and Young Men. Prepares fo: 
Business. Number limited. 

il session begins Sept, 22, 1884 
for catalogue, 

W. D. FONVILLE, 
Principal, 

F. COLLEGE, 
COST: 

Two pupils, Collegiate Course 
one year, each, 

Fwo pupils, same, with Music 
one year, each, 

Fo Ministers of the Gospel, 
One year at the Central 
will cost you, . , . 

A K. YANCEY, President. 
Tuskaloosa. Ala. 

$18¢( 

$225} 

. $12¢ 

ever discover. 
ects and does 

Read proof below. 

I not only feel it; 
sleasure to say 
Kendall 5 Spavin 

last five years at my hotel foi 

bee stings, hornet and wasp stings and mos- 
quito bites and find it 
Not having seen it advertised for that use] 
thought perhaps you did not know it your. 
self, and I want also to say I have cured one 
valuable mare of bone spavin and taken off 
two thoroughpins from another horse, 
very bad one entirely removed. 

gives instant relief 

one a 

urs with much respect, 
Geo, H. Hivton, 

KENDALI/S BPAVIN CURE. 

Augusta, Me., Apgust 14, 1884, 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: I bought a 

horse in Boston in 1880 that was badly 
wrenched in his leg, and was so’lame that he 
could not touch his foot to the floor, 
a box of your Blister and blistered it twice. 

1 got 

Kendall's Spavin Cure abou 
then turned him out, and the 

I used 28 
ure on him. He began to 

good many kinds, as I have 

handled horses for twenty years, 
“F. A, CooMas, 

* KENDALL’ SH SPAVIN CURE, 

Feb, 7th, 1884. 
Kendall Co., Geuts: We an 

using a great deal of your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure and therefore we would hike if you 
could send us some advertising 
every farmer has bought a : 
spavir Cure and every bottle has given per. 
fect satisfaction, Hoping to hear from you we 
remain, Yourstruly, 

matter, Mos: 
bottle of yous 

MORE & StoNALNESS, 

HKENDALL’S BPAVIN CURE. 

Saint Paul, Jan..21st, 1884, 
Gents: Have used 

E. 5 Kenyon & Co 

Lois, Mo., Feb, 111h, 1884, 
Dr. B, J. Kendall Co., Gents; Hawi 

very fine saddle horse that wes affected wih 
a bunch on his left fore {oot from & bruise, 
having burt it in a wire fence, heard of your 
Kendall's Spavia Cure through 
valuable books, and am gratified 
ter using ong bottle of Spavia Cure, the bunch 
has entirely disappeared 

one of your 
Ho state af. 

Yours traly, 
FP. E. Jounson, 

KENDALL® sPAVIN CURE, 

Galveston, Tex,, Jan. 12th, 1884. 
Schott & Co., Cients: ‘We have 

sndall’s Spavin Cure about our 
stables for some Lume past, and the favorable 
result of its employment in the diseases for 
which it is specially recommended is flatter. 
ing evidence of its tficieney Yours truly, 

Supt Galveston i 
RENDALL/S SPAVIN CURE. 

CA LE South P tar , 30, 1 
Messrs, Lyman Son & Co., Montreal, Sirs: 

your two bottles of Kendalrs 

Kzuiay, 

J em ota or a 
to another person for 

"like this protein ze is Wedicin oe & 

Falls, Vt. 
BVALL DRUGGISTS. 

'TERMS:~The same as those of The Reaper. 

-~Paper Manufacturers.-- 

{ ser me., made selling our fine 

sets, and with an attractive cover. TERMS: 4 | 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 

TERMS: —Single copy, scts. In packages 

OUR LITTLE ONES. 

Published weekly. TERMS: —Single cop- | 
1¢5 50¢ts, per year. Five copies and upwards | 
to one address, 25cts, per copy for one year, | 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 

TERMS:—Single copy, scts. In packages 
f five and upwards, 234 cents per copy, mak 
ing $10.00 per hundred for twelve months. 

THE YOUNG REAPER. 

Published Monthly and Semi-monthly. 
TERMS: ~Single copy. Semi monthly, 50! 
cents per year Five copies or more to one | 
address, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for one 
year, Semi-monthly, 24 cents per copy, for 
une year, 

3 

THE SUNLIGHT. 
Published Monthly and Semi-Monthly.   
AMERICAN BAPTIST P 

1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; 

  

“THE BEST I8 CHEA 

wo THRESHERS ivy 
Salted to all seetions. 1 imma & Taylor Go amsbons Stes 
aud Prices to The Aultman & Taylor Co. 

$350 = SAS0E we a cu ert’s Vest Side Seminary 
2132 7th Ave, » N.Y. Beautiful jocation. English, 
F reach, German, Music, Painting. 

ROSS, ROBBINS & CO, 

he same as the "Picture: Lesson Cards,” in 

cents for one quarter; or 15cts, for one year, | 
i 

: 83. 75; one year, 

of five and upwards, 23cts. per copy, mak- | 
{ ing $10.00 per hundred for twelve months, | 

{ages of five and up 

56 Washing on St., and 10 Tremont 
BOSTON ; g Murray Street, NEW Y RK; 161 

2109 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, 

ages and u cents 
| making $12.00 for twelve months. 
} TERMED LESSON MONTHLY. : 

i==100 copres for one month SE 
jets. : for three Baths. § $1.88; for six 2 Be 

7.50, 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Published monthly, TERMS Single cop 
{ies, 50 cents per year, In clubs of four and 
{ Spwands, 25 cents, 

FOR SENIO} SENIOR GRA GRADE, 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, 

TERMS:—Single copy, 7 cents. In pack : 
6 cents per ; 

making $24.00 00 per 100 for twelve months, 

FOR 1 TEACHERS. 
BAPTISTYTEACHER. Bear 

A Monthly Journal for Sunday-school 
Workers. TERM ~:—75 cents, Srie copy : for one year, 50 cents, in clubs of five or 
more to one address. 

"FOR SUPLAINTENDENTS. 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT. 

A Quarterly Journal designed exclusively 
for Su crintendents, TERMS: —25 cents per year. No subscriptions received for less than 
a year, . 
§¥ Send for our “How to use the Lesson 

Helps.” Free to any address, : 

UBLICATION SOCIETY, 
Temple, abash Avenue, GHlcaGo; | : 

(NCUBATORS. Send Stamps for Tall a rections how 14 make a 300 Egg. Tucubator tor 86 to Provies HATCHER & Co, Rose. ville, Ohio 3 Lon. Row in use, 

  Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This Paper is a Sample of Our No, 1 News 

eins hl 

i ne N.Y. 
Sadak 

AGENT 
A $4 book at the popular price of $1.75. Libera} 
erms, The religious papers mention it as one of 
the few great religious works of the world. Greater 
success never known by agents. Terms free, 

-S1ivson & Co. P lishe » Portland, Maine, 

Asn WHINKY HABITS on 
0PlUM M: at $ home Salar pain, 

of particulars n PETIA ou 
$100 te $200 
Books & Bi. 

J. C. PCV RDY, 
Cincinnati , Obie 

  

GOOD PAY fer To 

bles. Write te 

  

Thorough work. Best references East, 
West, South,  Rev.S.L.STivERr, AM. 

Bunker Hill, Il 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Reils of Pure Copper and Tin fo. Churches 
Hehanks, Fire Alarms, farts, ele, FiLLY 
WARRANTED, ‘Catalogue seat Free, 

$id BQYS' Boarding 

miry-8t 

| samp or “Tay 

Aw» Dun or Yano, 
re et, Deaure. Congh, Hay 

wanted for The History of Chris. | 
tianity, by Abbott, A grand chance 

School Southern swans 

+ aria 
werd vith 

i the 

i information 
* for the a of home: 

Faron, Adlanta, Ga. 
wd amusement Fae 

WilTeR   VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0 

“Anakesis ET 

velle/, and 

Price 81 Sure for Rien 

AR E 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1984 celebrated 1 

* made only of Purest 
Rotary Mountings, fare it 

Prices A § £0. address BONS. Bal raifacstrs 
nave HEGEST a TR & gta HS 

Sian I 

] MONHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manatscture those 
sud Chimes for Churches, ower 
Clocks Be, Sc. Prices and catalogues 
a free, Addres 

H McSHANE 0. Baltimore, Md 

B j L LL. ~ { 

Bteel Alloy Charch and School Boa 
Address 8. he & Co., Hillsboro, O. 

bo CHURCH 
I MA) aR 
NES P) Rumsey & 

SENECA FALLS, 
N.Y. U.S.A, 

SI188 AND PRICES. 

Diam of We't with Cost of 
Bell, ¢ und Belland | 

frame, Hangs | 
25in......2%01bs,.... $s ww 

3401bs...... 26 ov} 
3008... ..490 Ibs. sass 50 GO 
gin .....700bs 0, 75 00 
38 in ti seen ——1 

4 

No. 6% 
No by, 
No. 7, 
No. 8, 
Ho. 9   

Sawing Made Easy. 
ORANGE UIININGAAVING MAGEE 

celebrated Bells I 
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IEE ech sho 
pleasure to dine ‘with 

mine to amuse him all of 
was his 

rm God's day with Bible stories, thus 

«Js or 
'chestout 

‘keep your aunt ina 
ne ‘atween her wish todo 

; that's kind to you and 
m tellin’ ‘her children the same likewise, 

: gon’ on like all pos-! 

stared ap at Dorothy Ann, 
at words the like of Fe 

_ mever “heard before, and 
her mind came the’ 

a that the next thing for her todo 
feel very 

"Ew dare you sik 8 10 me?” sh she 
L won't let you.” 

noticed her anger as 
as bad her screams. 

on 80 to mamma, 

Heats les to have 3 it. 
buy pretty gs tor an 

good. care of, and then to 
: t' and a-snarlin’ 
wiin' and s-makin’ people 
she goes wish she was a 
miles away! Don’t you 

he's proud of havin’ such a 

think it's Rech. 

ere Don't you De that 
wolves alookin” out of your 

when there ought to be lambs 
‘Don't you know the 

is you speak are like so many 
8 and toads a-droppin’ out of 
mouth? - And what do you 
"Dorothy Ann's voice grew 
n “the good Lord thinks when 

ts at that ‘little heart of yours | 
give to full of sweet 

dk dnd and to make 
"OMIOH: instid of a trial to 

ddes he think do you | 
¢ when he sees it all blotted ang 

: up, with all sorts of 1 hateful 

ty had never taken her eyes | 
&] thy Ann's face, and now 

8 tbe: Sesivod to. have said het say, 
Swen bk ober ork 2 mth 

; hed & it came over ber 
be mag Joe] 

« { fame and fortune, 
{the coring 

But} 

4nd | was one of the 

helping the sacred hours to pass prof 
{itably away. On these occasions he 
would clasp me tightly with his soft 
white arms and whisper, “When I be 
a big boy I will be 4 Baptist.” In re 

{turn I i printed kisses on his rosy 
lips and hed God to make my pet 
scholar a noble Christian man. Long 

| months thus glided by, bringing my 
little Willie old enough to assist his 
mother in the store. And O, what a 
lovely store it was! Every nook and 
corner was adorned with vases and 
pots of choice flowers and rich plants. 
Hanging baskets with long trailing 
vines dressed with bright buds and 
gay leaves festooned ceilings and gas 
chandeliers—indeed, the sweet intru 
ders clambered everywhere. Without 
was a cool, shady garden crowded 
with roses, geraniums, and su many 
other fragrant, beautiful flowers that 1 
‘dare not mention them all. Willie's 
mother was a florist, thus called for 

| Flora— the goddess of flowers. Many | 
a handsome bouquet did my generous 
little boy bring me, but richer prized 
was a “love note” he sent me on the 
‘eve of his leaving his home for a visit. 
You may like to read it and perhaps 
copy for some kind, tender teacher, 
“Thy Form, thine Bye, thy gentle smile, 

For many days 1 may not see, : 
Still wilt thou pot sometimes the while, 

My precious Teacher, pray for me?” 

Alas! my Willie returned to me 
never to be the same Willie! I fear he 
became acquainted with bad boys 
who taught him many wicked things 
and made him forget all my instruc 

drawer and commenced stealing by 
taking five cents, then ten, and so on 
until a very large sum, and then he | 
was found out! My heart bleeds when 
I recall the poor mother’s distressed, 
tear washed face when she solemnly 

in her once honest, truthful boy. If 
our culprit had only stopped just here 
and asked God's forgiveness, this day 
would have seen him a solace of his 
mother’s old age and a bright orna 
ment to society. Ah! Satan had won 
the little thief, and the last time 1 saw 
the gray-headed, wrinkled, and tremb 
ling mother she feared with bitter 
sobs that her Willie had ended his 
days on the scaffold! 
Poot mother! 

every on boy who reads this sad 
—_~ kept trom crying out with | 
the German, and Willie, 1o0-all, all 
my own fault —M, C Bb, in Baptist 
Courier, 

PROERE 

What Bho Did, 
She, herself thought | it a little thin 

the herote of a we hesrd ns 
day in & distant city. Bhe was a pros. 
perous woman, Her husband ha won 

and was & power in 
, ond she who had shared 

his struggles shared his triumphs, and 

ch she fived,   

| men 

| most honoring 
jist 

tions. One day he went to the money | 

and softly told me of the sad change | 

God help the 

jJocisl magnus of the | 

ad vu In 
we a : good 

{ day will not he Vics we wait 
to her, “1 was sick, pad Ye comiored 
me? "~=CAristion Advocate, 

need it as aches the iodide: 
al The cbarch must consider it es- 

| sential to its well 
There are congregations that live 

by. {and grow when it seems to be wanting. 
They are among the most flourishing | 
of their denominations or day, and 
attract wide and admir ising attention. 
But they only last for When 
some extraneous influence that kept 
them up is withdrawn they begin to | 
fail, and by-a regular process of de. 
cay sink away and disappear. The 
real life is the soul life, and it is only 
when this is possessed in a controlling 
way by a society of people thai they 
can make real progress, or even main: 
tain their integrity. 

In all religious work this: needs to 
be remembered. There is a strife af 
ter eloquent preachers, fashionable 
churches, cultivated choirs, imposing 
rituals, the thought being that success 
will be in proportion to the way in 
which these are provided. Butif they 
bring temporary assistance, in the end 
they fail. When the real thing i want 
ing they prove their secondiry char-. 
acter by the poverty of their rsults. 

If a Christian, therefore, wish to 
have peace in his soul and paver in 
his living, he should seek to have this 
life that comes trom faith'inChrist 
‘and a nearness of compiunie with 
Him in the truth and work of the 
gospel. A little of it is gend, but 
more is better. The Savior's wish is 
that he should have it “abundantly.” 
It should posséss his beisg, act 
through all his powers, and be seen 
in every sign of his discipleship. He 
is only doing what is best for himself 
and the kin as well gswhat 1s 

to his Mast? #hen he 
its springs and + “to 

have all the channels running full and 
overflowing with blessing, - ~ United 
Presbyterian. 

A Prominent Parmer Writews 
Rosuay Srarion, Jones Sod i Sa Jane #0, 1584. 

recommendition £6 Davis, | 
wd Dr, Moziey's Lemon af {mi for indigestion, 
debility and wervous prestration, ha gm a 
, Hh sufferer for years and tried all kaown rem. 

ies for these disenses, all of which filed. Five 
‘sotthes of Lemon Elixir made a new man of te and 
restored my strength and energy so that I can at. 
tend to my farm with all ease and combrt, Refer 
any one me, Your friend, 

WiLkiam B. Emeuson. 
A Christinn Editor's Opivien, 

Mr. G. BR. Lynch, hiisher of the Alabama 
Christian Advocate, at | rmingh 5 Writes: | trav. 
el all over the State, and my friends my they find 

Lamon Elixir 4 most cet andieise My 
hatin ne and foreman both use it iwplace of cul 

ome, pi 

Twenty Five Yours a Ontinen of Gosrgln 
aid the seven years | has sullerel eontigually 
from indigestion snd broachitis of § most severe 
type. 1 was treated by two promises physicians 
and had then al) the patest medicioes ser mined. 
4 for these diseases. 1 got no relief gud enntinned 

io grow worse ami] 1 cow the use of Dre. 
Mociey's Lemon Blixis, One dos botties hes 
made 4 Goel cure of lath diseases, PR Hi, 

No 13 Connally #t | Alanis, Le 
Dy. Genrgs w. Clowes) Dranpritiey pa. - Writes 

Our most promipent citl ry omen Biinir 
Sunstautly thir houses 

De. Mi Lamon Filey rey ou bin dong | 
shove, 14 ait treet, Atlant 

It cures whi Biliousnegs, Als indigestion 
besdarhie, malar Muay & mae, eT ulin, Fg 
puritien of the Slavia, Hidos 

tg pre iy 
le 
“ih Ee po ha 

> a 
i om ph hy wi niin 

wlating the fiver, Baw. 
"i { ier 5 % :   

\ CHAS. SIMON & SONS, |§ 

EIDRY GOODS 

at allt but one 
for say | 

A i) 2 
Te LH 

for this | PRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT, 

y SAA Y ud 

| Cutaway and Prince Alberts in Worsted and 

or 4 mond Alammionsnn, foi oh &s mont moderate | 
& out. 

* | Silks, Hate and Brocaded Velvet, and solic. | 

rte we, 

No. 68 North Howard 8t., Baltimore. 

Ay 

IMPORTERS AND DEALuxs i IN 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 
Eg 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Etc, 

EW" Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express, : 

Rules for sell-mensurement, samples of 
materials with estimate of cost, 

. sent upon application, 
En a ca 

3 eftion 

Lf Elpafiald Ja, 
Axabutiis (RoR KHOXV: 

  

    
OUBL E DAILY LINE OF PULL. 
MAN PALACE SLEEPERS from 

Montgomery to Louisville and Cincinnati, 
Mobile and New Orfsans, making direct con- 
nection for the North, East, West and South, 
For mlormation as 1o rates, routes, &c., sed 

agent of the company or write to C. F. AL 
more, G. P. & T. A. Louisville, Ky. 

The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner, 
  

he cotton for the in by re 
frame Logahe. 30 grreatls 
iratity of the lind 

: ith sight 10 have one ih 
saving machine Por further mw 

« BEER 

SLARKE SEED GOTTOR CLEANER MPS 00, 
60 East Alabama Bt, Atlanta, Ga, 

CLOTHING! 
Saturday's greival Com deted fiir ne | 

BEALY. MADE A000 {IMG Lr he gu | 

shlng semaim, BhG we FT ein Fale the Gus 

pression ef wiswiy of oir Brinids when we sey 

lilt 1 is the Fist sud Most otplets Ass 

soriment of 

CLOTHING 
Ever brought to this market, A most nobby 
variety of Single Brassed, Biemight Cut and 
Double Breasted Sack Huis, Four Bution 

Corkscrew, Fancy Casmmare, {heviot und 

 Trigo.s, Our finer grades sre equal in any 
respect 10 the best castom makes snd at | 
missch less price, Our lias of PIECE GOODS 
is Jarge and comprises (he finest of Faglish 

and Vreuch Worsted, Corkscrew, Cheviot | 

DRESS "Goons, 

inspection of the mame. We call 
a attention to our line of 

Colored Silks. 

it an 

the newest and most de. 
ti Our Tricotine or Jervey Silk and our Satin i 

Rhbadameres are   

Fea Er 

Orders for Groceries an 

Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

i | BF" Best in the United States, i 
|CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 

MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 
Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Depot. 

| SELMA, 

  

- we 

own Make, just complete 

GARY & k 
a 

FORBES 

We manufacture the Uanrivalled   CORN AND WHEAT MILLS, 
And all kinds of Machinery and Supplies are kept in Stock and sold by 

117 Commerce Stree, Montgomery, Ala. 

“of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
Wor Ladies; Miecs, and Children. 

C. Burt's Fine Shes. 
FOR GEN TLEMEN Lo w SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at trom 75ct tf, 

_T.A, HALL, 32 Broad SL, Selma, Ala. 

/ Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCH 
—AND— 

oF coro. 

and Consi nsignments or 
Colton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
Ww B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma ft 

5 DEALER IN 
& Carriages, Wagons and Carts, y| Furniture of every Desoription. 

Parlor Buits, Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 
STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRAT ED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets. Wood Cases. 
  

ALA BAMA. | 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Collon Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

‘And All Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS . 

On hand or at Short Notice, Repairs of all kinds 
of Machinery promptly done, 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 
WATERTOWN ENGINES, . Brown Colton Gins " 

McGOWAN PUMPS, 
Planters’ Cotton Seed oil Manufacturing Machinery Company, 

STRAUB CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. 
A Large Stock of Improved and Alabama Cotton Presses and S 

and ready for delivery. 
Operation all Steam Engines sold by us, without Extra Charge, 

team Engines of our 
We put up and Start in Successful 

EW Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

| GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat! ‘NO Johnson Grass! 

~—FULL LINE OF — 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. * 
RAYMOND, 

Ala ba ma. 

LIDDELL, 

dress on receipt of the amount 

= Demorest't 

0 
column headed price of both. By this means you will secure a great reduction 2 

Pub's, Price, of 

American Agriculturist,...$1. 50 
American Farmier,......... 1.50 
American Poultry Yard,.... 1. 50 
Breeders’ Gazeite,......... 3.00 
Breodery Journal, “ane nas 100 

Cw rs Guide, tree en 

Char Guide sore ie : 

Century Magazine, .... ... 4.00 
‘Courier Journals: servners 1.50 5 

Country bys see enn 2.50 : 2 i Dring sod Farm Jounal, 100 © 3 
Mag 2.00 

Floral Instructor, = Fi aan 
Florida Agriculturist, | sven oy 2 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, . 
Farmers’ Review,.... ..... x oe 
Farmers’ Home Journal, . . « L§0 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Godey’s Lady's Book,...... 2.00 
Home and Farm, 
Harper's Bazar, 
Harper's Monthly, 
Harper's Weekly,....... . 
Harper's Young People, 
lowa Farmer, 

ytass 

sreawars 

sade nw 

awe creas 

. 3 00 
3 5 Ed Magia. 3.00 
Leslie's Hlustr'y’d Newsp'p'r 4.00 
Leslies Pop. Monthly, 
Live Stock Journal... 
Mirrorand Farmer, . 
Maryland Farmer, ; 
Nat, Live Stock Journal,.., 2. 15 
North Carolina Farmer,.... 1.00 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Planter's Jounal, sss ut era 
Philadelphia Times, 
Prairie Farmer, 
Poultry World, 

{ Southern Planter, 
St. Nicholas, 

  

‘Railway Company. 

On and after January 13th, 1884, trains will 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

Accommodation Trains Tuesdays, 

days and Saturdays. 
Thurs. 

WESTWARD. 

Accommodation. Mail, 
kt... H.30am 2.50 pm 

Marion Junction,..... .7402m 3.44 pm 
Marion... } 40am 4.26 pm 
Greensboro 10,30 am 5.32 pm 
Akron JAL3opm 6.30 pm 

EASTWARD, 
Akron. ..... J eave... 2.30 pm 
Greensboro 3.56 pm 
Marion. .......... ae $0 Pm 
Marion Junction Gas pm 11.14 3m 

arrive... 7.50pm 1238 pm 

M: atl trains caving. Selma at 2: 0 ym, for 
Meridi an, Jackson, Vicksburg and New Or. 
leans, connect at Meridian withthe M, & O. 
{or Mobile, and with the A. G. 8. at Akron 
for Tuskaloosa, Birmingham dnd all points 

| north. A.M. McCOLLISTER, 
: General Sap’ L 

E.T., Va. & Ga. R. R. Schedule. 
Taking Effect Sunday May 25th, 1884, 

8.45 am 
gj08m 

10.30 sm 

  

NORTHWARD DAILY. 

PASSENGER, PASSENGER. 

£80 a.m. 
G40 

758 ** 
4g i 

11:18 

7:45. P: mn, 
111s 

1h 

Lv Meridian 

Lauderdale 
York 

Demopulis 
Ar elms 
Ly Selma 

Calera 

Talladega 11:38 
Asguiton 1242 pm, 

Ar Rome s 4.40 
Lv Howse gieg fr 
Ar Dalsom 4% 

Lo hgiinnenge 780 

i y Filton 4 4% oe 

Ar Clove ani 81x 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 

700 8m 
45 48 

sm, 

i feuds 

Ar Lm} 

ti URAIEA 

Die brits 

Bits am, 
yi is 

» BS 

A tid 

& Ee 
r i 

A £7 

FE Cd 

7H 

bat 

As 

Iv boiiinw 

Ai ¥ivims 
iv Bewus 

A Edasiab 

Tubladeps 

Ar Coirrs 

Lv Caters 

Ar Halma 

Lo Bots 

Tis sgl 

York 

{anderdale 

Ar Meridian 

fH 8m, 

380 pw, 
His 
F40°Y 

8:18   
] goo 

CONMEL TIONS. 

At Meridien withM, 280. V. & M, and 
NL AN ER. kis, for points West and 
Howth, Af Lasdeviisle with rip aD, LK, 
{or 8, Louls, Memphis tein 
cities, Time, 28 hours an to St. Louis, 
At York with Als. Gt. Southers RK. At 
Seimawih LEN CS EM. snd NO, 
#5 RR. Rs Ar Calera with L. EN. R RE 
for Montgomery and | ats South, and for 
Louisville and points 3 orth and West, At 
Anniston with Ga. Pacific. At Rome with 
Atlanta Div, for Atlanta, dive with 0. & 

ith Cnclaati 

    
and Georgia points. At Dalton 
AR EK Ae Hantogs with 
Southern RK. N, RR. 

Chariot, for all his 34 Many 

Be, for Knoxville,       
as Selma and Mobile oo




